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The Madness of March!
from your IAPT Executive Director—Cheryl Douglas
The Madness of March! For us in NW IL, we still have some snow on the ground; not much,
but there’s still a bit here and there. With the temperature forecast, it should be all gone tonight. FINALLY! We are so ready for spring — warmer temperatures and sunshine! It’s been
a long, cold, and snowy winter. MADNESS! And for most of us in this business, the approaching spring means we are gearing up for another heavy sports season. Are you ready? Do you
have enough extra buses and drivers?
You may be starting to plan what you will do this summer. I would ask you to consider coming
to the IL Joint Conference. We have great speakers, presenters, and vendors lined up to bring
you the latest information. Here is your chance to increase your professional knowledge and
network with your fellow peers from throughout the state. We realize the state of the economy
in IL and the nation is impacting your operation. Our conference is a low-cost opportunity for
you to gain knowledge in many IMPORTANT / IMPERATIVE areas in transportation.
Our opening session keynote speaker is from the US Department of Education! Workshops:
We have a PR / communication expert presenting a workshop entitled: ―IT'S NEWS TO ME!!
- How Will You Handle Your Next Crisis? Do you know how to write employee recommendations and the dreaded disciplinary documents? We have a HR expert lined up who will give
you sample documents to take home. Idling reduction — What can it do for your budget?
Mirror adjustment—Can you see me now. Child predators. Are you being asked to cut
your budget (what you can do and the ramifications) and what about state funding? — hear
from a superintendent and a panel of experts. Our FBI Special Agent is coming back to bring
you the latest information. International expert, Dr. Linda Bluth, is returning and presenting
TWO workshops: 1) Reducing Liability and 2) Special Needs Transportation. Great Wednesday evening entertainment!
I cannot stress this enough. The Joint Conference is a LOW-COST way for you and your
operation to receive a tremendous amount of necessary information. This is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to learn ways to reduce your operation’s liability, risk, and exposure.
Finally, I am VERY happy to announce that IAPT’s newly designed web site is live! Go to
www.ilapt.net and take a look around. IAPT now has the capability to accept online payment
for your membership renewals. Within the next few days, I will be posting the Joint Conference
Trade Show Vendor / Exhibitor Packet with details, registration, and online payment options.
Next month, you will be able to download information for the Joint Conference, the Mechanics
Workshops, the Technician Competition, the Golf Outing, the NAPT Professional Development
Series classes, and the state bus roadeo. Let me know what you think…...
First do what is necessary; then do what is possible. Take care of yourself!
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New Members

Advertisers

Donna Bordsen, CUSD 300, Carpentersville, IL
Julie Wollerman, ROE #3, Vandalia, IL

Due to the size of this issue and the resultant large
table of contents, our advertisers’ locations are listed
here:

Our newly designed web site is up and running!
Take a look. It is now possible to pay for your membership online*. Soon, we will have details regarding
this year’s conference online too….so keep checking
the web site. *There’s a small up-charge to cover online

Accurate Biometrics ................................... Page 13
Central States Bus Sales ........................... Page 20

credit card processing. Checks are still accepted.

John’s Paint and Body ............................... Page 13
Inland Power Group ........................... Pages 5 & 17

From the
President’s
Desk

Message from the IAPT
President,
Blanca N. Souders

Midwest Transit Equipment................ Pages 7 & 15

Hello Everyone,

Southern Bus & Mobility .............................. Page 2

Radilink ...................................................... Page 10

It sure feels like the lull
before the storm here in
St. Charles. We are just
waiting for all the spring
sports to start; that is when everyone is running
around with their heads cut off.

Transfinder ................................................ Page 22
Zonar Systems............................................. Page 3

With the famous saying ―doing more with less‖ in all
our minds I want to tell you what we did here to help
a tad with the spring field trips.
I asked our trip coordinator to make a visit to the two
high schools we have and speak with the assistant
principals of activity. She explained to them that
unlike other years where they had been able to leave
at the times they requested, that would not be possible this spring. She explained that we only had three
extra buses to spare for sports trips. To try and save
money, we were also going to combine trips from
both of the high schools should they be going to the
same location. The administrators were very happy
that we gave them the heads up about spring trips
and were more than willing to work with us.
If you find yourselves in the same predicament, don’t
hesitate to touch base with the administrators in your
district. You may be surprised at their response.
Be Safe, Blanca
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The Danger of Posting Bus Routes Online
Submitted by Marybeth King, Special Agent, FBI

Perspective. It determines how you view situations and issues. Should school bus routes be posted online? The
perspective of parents and school administrators may differ. However, one group is in complete agreement to post
them: terrorists/criminals.
For an attack on a school bus to be successful, the attackers must know the location of the bus at a particular time.
The bad news is that school buses are already at a disadvantage. Anyone can learn the route of a school bus after a
few days of surveillance. The natural follow-up question is: ―Then what difference does it make if the bus routes are
posted online?‖ That’s where the good news comes in. Surveillance of a target by would-be attackers is good for law
enforcement - and the community. Surveillance makes the attackers vulnerable to detection. In fact, it may be the
only indicator of a potential attack.
When school bus routes are posted online, the need for surveillance is, at best, greatly reduced and, at worst, eliminated entirely. Could we possibly make an attacker’s job easier?
Safety is a balancing act. There is no doubt it is convenient for parents to look online to learn the bus route(s) for
their children. But could that same information be conveyed in a flyer the first day of school? Could that same information be posted online but password protected? Do parents really need to see all the other bus routes for their children’s school – or their neighbor’s school? Do they really care? Most parents are interested in one bus and its route.
But I assure you potential attackers are interested in all of them.
If a school bus was attacked and children were hurt or died, would the routes still be posted? My guess is they would
not. Posting the routes provides marginal convenience at a significant security risk. Plus it’s an easy thing to
change.
Remember, surveillance is part of every successful terrorist attack. Always be alert for surveillance activities such as
photographing, note-taking, or videotaping. Any monitoring activity may be a sign that something isn’t right. If you
see something requiring immediate attention, contact local law enforcement. If you think something is suspicious,
feel free to e-mail me with the information: marybeth.king@ic.fbi.gov. Most importantly, don’t disregard your gut instinct as insignificant. Let someone know.
Thank you for what you do and stay safe.
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From: MENEGHETTI CINDA [mailto:cmeneghe@isbe.net]
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2010 11:47 AM
Subject: Dear Colleague: Support a Public Campaign to Promote School Bus Ridership
Importance: High

From: execdir@nasdpts.org [mailto:execdir@nasdpts.org]
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2010 10:01 AM
To: MENEGHETTI CINDA
Subject: FW: Dear Colleague: Support a Public Campaign to Promote School Bus Ridership

February 19, 2010
NASDPTS Members,
As you are aware, The American School Bus Council (ASBC) is trying to get Congress and/or a federal agency to design and implement a $5 million, two-year public education campaign to promote the safety, environmental, economic,
energy and academic benefits of increased school bus ridership. Prime Policy Group has been contracted by ASBC to
lead this effort. Becky Weber is serving as the primary representative of Prime Policy Group to work with ASBC.
This effort began in December when members of ASBC (including Charlie Hood and I) traveled to Washington D. C.
and, with the assistance of Prime Policy Group, met with a number of members of the Senate and House as well as
representatives of several federal agencies. Those meetings and resultant follow-up have produced some positive results. However, much work remains to be done, and we need your prompt help to carry this forward. Congressman
Dan Lipinski (D-IL) and Congressman Howard Coble (R-NC) have prepared and sent a draft ―Dear Colleague‖ letter to
the other members of Congress. The letter from Congress will go under multiple Congressional members’ signatures
to Ray LaHood, Secretary of the US DOT, asking his agency to find discretionary dollars and spearhead the school bus
public awareness campaign. Below is a message from Prime Policy Group explaining this in more detail to ASBC
members.
We are requesting that you (and others that you may inform) contact your congressional representative (US House
member) as soon as possible and ask him or her to sign the letter from Congress to USDOT Secretary Ray LaHood. This is NOT a request that you sign and send any form letter or chain email, only that you contact your representative and urge him or her to support the draft letter to Secretary LaHood that they have already received. To find
your member of Congress go to: https://writerep.house.gov/writerep/welcome.shtml.
Please contact me with any questions. Thank you for your assistance in this matter that is so critical to the well being of
America and our students.
Bob
(continued on pages 8 & 9)
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Continued from page 6: Subject: FW: Dear Colleague: Support a Public Campaign to Promote School Bus Ridership
From: Weber, Becky [mailto:Becky.Weber@prime-policy.com] Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2010 12:08 PM
Subject: Dear Colleague: Support a Public Campaign to Promote School Bus Ridership

ASBC:
The below, Dear Colleague, went out to all House offices today!! (February 18, 2010 )
The Dear Colleague is a Member to Member communication method. This one is asking Members to sign on to the
attached letter to Secretary Ray LaHood. Many thanks to Congressman Dan Lipinski (D-IL) and Congressman Howard
Coble (R-NC) for their willingness to lead this bipartisan effort in the House of Representatives. Both offices have
agreed to give us sufficient time to help them get signatures on this letter and we will hold it open until we collectively
feel like we have sufficient volume.
So now it is our turn. PLEASE send this out to the members and employees of your organizations and companies
across the land wherever there are school bus activities going on and urge them to please contact their House Member to sign this letter. This is a House of Representatives exercise only. We are working on a separate letter for the
Senate.
You can easily tell your folks how to find their Member of Congress if they do not know through the attached link:
https://writerep.house.gov/writerep/welcome.shtml
The link will allow you to contact your Congressperson directly electronically. You can also call the office and ask for
the transportation staffer or send a letter. If you send a letter, please FAX the letter. Regular mail takes over a month
to get to offices due to all the screening it has to go through. The important thing is to make the contact and use the
message points below. The Member’s office must contact Congressman Lipinski’s office if they are a Democrat and
Congressman Coble’s office if they are a Republican to get their Member’s name on the letter.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
Becky and team

Good management consists in showing average people how to do the work of superior people.
~ John D. Rockefeller
Outstanding leaders go out of their way to boost the self-esteem of their personnel. If people believe in themselves, it's amazing what they can accomplish.
~ Sam Walton
You have the opportunity to be a powerful influence on the lives of other people, no matter your position in life.
~ V.J. Smith
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We (NASDPTS) are requesting that you (and others that you may inform) contact your congressional representative
(US House member) as soon as possible and ask him or her to sign the letter from Congress to USDOT Secretary Ray
LaHood. This is NOT a request that you sign and send any form letter or chain email, only that you contact your representative and urge him or her to support the draft letter to Secretary LaHood that they have already received. To find
your member of Congress go to: https://writerep.house.gov/writerep/welcome.shtml.
Today's Date
The Honorable Ray LaHood
Secretary
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, D.C. 20590
Dear Secretary LaHood:
We are writing to request your support for a federally-funded public education and awareness campaign to support the
safety, environmental, economic, energy, and congestion benefits of increased school bus ridership.
The nation’s 480,000 yellow school buses transport 50% of the nation’s children to and from school every day safely
and efficiently. The largest public transportation fleet in the nation is also the safest, averaging only 20 fatalities a
year, most of these occurring outside the school bus. Students who get to school some other way face a far greater
threat, averaging 800 fatalities per year. In particular, teenagers are 44 more times likely to arrive at school alive if they
take the bus than if they drive or ride with friends. The safety record of yellow school buses is primarily due to the federally mandated minimum safety features built into the vehicles themselves, specialized training for drivers and the
dedication of the thousands of professionals involved in school bus transportation every day.
Yellow school bus transportation also provides significant energy, environmental and congestion benefits. The typical
school bus replaces an average of 36 cars on the road that would each travel about 3600 miles per year transporting
children to and from school. This translates into a savings of 4800 gallons of fuel per bus per year and an annual national savings of 2.3 billion gallons of fuel. New diesel engine standards make today’s buses 98% cleaner than buses
manufactured two decades ago. Additionally, thousands of older buses have been modified with high tech filters and
catalysts to reduce emissions by up to 90%, producing $13 in health benefits for every dollar in cost. School bus
transportation also eases traffic congestion by keeping an estimated 17.3 million cars off roads surrounding schools
each morning and afternoon. Furthermore, increased school bus ridership can create quality jobs.
At a time when you and our nation are looking for better solutions to our safety, environmental, energy, and traffic congestion problems, we need to promote greater use of the yellow school bus and give more students the opportunity to
have the safest trip to school possible. A federal campaign targeted at parents, driving-aged students, as well as local
and state elected officials, would be critical to achieving the goal. Though we are open to suggestions of ways to finance such a program, we believe that existing programs that address air quality or highway safety would serve as an
appropriate funding mechanism.
We urge your Department to utilize funding under current transportation programs for such a campaign.
Sincerely,
© 2010 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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From: MENEGHETTI CINDA [mailto:cmeneghe@isbe.net]
Sent: Wednesday, March 03, 2010 9:31 AM
Subject: Pupil Transportation Personnel Training on Child Predators
Importance: High

Duane L. Dobbert, Ph.D, FACFE
5617 Whisperwood Blvd
#1004
Naples, Florida 34110

(239) 514-1644
dldobbert@cs.com
www.DrDuaneDobbert.com

March 3, 2010

State Directors of Pupil Transportation
Greetings,
I suspect that I have the opportunity to meet most if not all of you. I wanted to inform you of some exciting information
regarding the training of pupil transportation personnel regarding child predators.
Several times a month I receive word from a school district that one of their drivers was alert to a suspicious person/
vehicle at a bus stop and their subsequent reporting averted a child's abduction. Many of these actions also resulted in
the apprehension of the predator. Pupil transportation personnel are my Heroes!!
The time for scheduling in-service training and State meetings is rapidly approaching. I recently returned from training
in Buffalo, New York. As I have found is becoming common practice, 7 school districts combined their efforts to bring
me to train and significantly reduced their individual districts' costs. I have also heard of districts approaching their insurance carriers who are receptive to the proactive training to prevent child abduction and as well as potential liabilities.
I also wish to advise you I have received a generous foundation grant, which has allowed me to have a new updated
professional studio DVD production of the training; School Bus Drivers: The 1st Line of Defense Against Child Predators. This grant has also made it possible to significantly reduce the cost of the DVD and Workbook. The new DVD and
Workbook are now available for $100.00 plus $9.00 for shipping and handling. This DVD production can be ordered
online at DrDuaneDobbert@cs.com. Districts and Associations interested in on site training can contact me at the same
address.
In closing, I respectfully request that you forward this letter to the District Directors in your state.
Sincerely,
Duane L. Dobbert, Ph.D, FACFE
Professor, Criminal Forensic Studies, Florida Gulf Coast University
Fellow: American College of Forensic Examiners
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RECALLS
Submitted by Cheryl Douglas, IAPT Executive Director

Doesn’t it seem like every time you turn around lately, all the TV stations are talking about another recall? My
email inbox has been inundated lately with recall notices. If you haven’t signed up for recall notification from
NHTSA, do it today!
Direct link for sign-up: http://www-odi.mhtsa.dot.gov/subscriptions/index.cfm

On this web page, you will be able to specify what types of recalls you want to be notified about. I signed up for:
 Tires
 Child Restraints
 School Buses
Post 1998, NHTSA receives, on average, 35 school bus recalls per year!!!
If you haven’t been receiving recall notices, you may go to this web site page and search for recalls involving
school buses, child restraints, tires, etc.
Direct link for searching recall database: http://www-odi.nhtsa.dot/gov
(All of this info may also be found by starting at: www.safercar.gov. Look for Defects & Recalls.)

SAFETY NOOK
by Bob McElligott, Northern Region Director, Geneva CUSD 304

COURTEOUS DRIVING
The professional driver knows that courteous driving is also safe driving. He/she doesn’t tailgate or bully
other drivers with his/her vehicle. He/she is ready to yield the right of way, even when he/she rightly has the
right of way! He/she uses his/her signals in plenty of time to warn other drivers of his/her intentions to
change lanes or turn.
A Pro knows how to control his/her temper. Anger tightens muscles and slows reflexes. An angry driver
doesn’t think clearly. Tempers are for amateurs. If necessary, if you are on a street, turn onto another
street. If on a highway, pull into an oasis, or exit to a truck stop, to separate you from an irrational driver.
Driving with courtesy means treating all other drivers exactly like they were your very best and dearest
friends or relatives. It means, you will go out of your way to ensure that nothing you do would interfere with
or endanger them in any way, while they are driving their vehicles. By doing this, you are also giving your
own passengers the safest trip possible!
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Quotables —
Now is the time for all of us to become free of the
fear that has kept us from joy, from creativity, from
peace, from the courage to be honest. It is time to
do the inspired thing, which is to live our life's purpose.
~ Joseph Bailey
The greatest ability in business is to get along with
others and influence their actions. A chip on the
shoulder is too heavy a piece of baggage to carry
through life.
~ John A. Hannah
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From: Nancy Blackwelder [nancyblackwelder_2000@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, March 08, 2010 10:12 AM
Subject: Student Discipline Training for School Bus Drivers

Affordable Student Management Training for Support Services Personnel
(From Cheryl Douglas) NOTE: Dr. Blackwelder was shot when she worked for a school in Florida and integrates the
experience into all of her workshops. She did a workshop for NAPT at their annual conference about 12 years ago.
========================================================================================
Regardless of whether you’re a front office clerk, a bus driver or a custodian—employees who are in direct
contact with children should have all the same student management training and skills as any teacher.
Support services personnel are hungry for more information on how to manage student behavior. I can
help.
I conduct on-site staff development training and have experience as a teacher and an Assistant Principal
at both the elementary and high school levels, an Assistant Director of Transportation, and an administrator in the
Special Needs Student Education Department.
I was honored with an article in School Bus Fleet as one of the "25 Most Fascinating Industry Personalities.‖ You’ll find the article in the June/July 2002 issue of School Bus Fleet, pg. 26.
Check out my latest article on ―Simulate Hostage Situations to Test Emergency Plans‖, School Transportation Leader.
Copyright 2008 by LRP Publications, P.O. Box 24668, West Palm Beach, FL 33416-4668. All rights reserved. For more
information on this or other products published by LRP Publications, please call 1-800-341-7874 or visit our website at:
www.lrp.com
Access my website www.safebus.org for more information on each of the following topics.
Hot Topics:
Managing the Bus Environment
Discipline Tips that Work
Dealing with Angry People
Bullies/Harassment
Managing Special Needs Student Behavior
Prepared Not Scared
De-escalating Violent Behavior
School Violence: Planning, Recovery & Prevention
Recruitment and Retention
Cultural Diversity
Sensitivity Training
Communication: The Key to Success (Students, Parents, Principals)
Driver / Student Relations: Sexual Harassment
August is my busiest month, so securing a date early is to your advantage.
Call me at 727-251-0181 or e-mail me at nancyblackwelder@hotmail.com for a price quote and availability.
I also have 9 videos available for purchase:
Previews available at www.safebus.org
© 2010 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Meet Your Board Member: Brian Stombaugh!
Sorry — no picture of Brian.
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Meet Your Board Member: Karen DePorto!

Continued on next page
Name
Job Title
District
Contact Info:

Karen DePorto
Transportation Coordinator
Lincoln-Way High School District 210
1801 E Lincoln Hwy New Lenox, IL 60451
815-717-3100
FAX 815-485-7748
IAPT Region
Central
Brief description of experience:
Began as a driver in 1977 working for a contractor. A few
years later I was moved into the office and supervised one of
the districts the company was contracted to. I also trained drivers and was a substitute driver. I am an Illinois School Bus
Driver Instructor. In 1990 I began working for my present district. I attended Governor’s State in the Educational Administration Degree Program. I started as a member of IAPT and
about a year later served on a committee. I was asked to run
for the IAPT Board of Directors and have been involved since
that time. I have been on the Board of Directors for the Central
Region, Vice-President, President and Immediate Past President. I am involved with community activities, help at athletic
events at our four high school, active in my church (currently
Church Council President) and chaperon any one of our 4 high
school marching bands. I live in New Lenox with my best
friend, Payton (named after you know who), a black Labrador.
District Info
Lincoln-Way High School District #210 has 4 high schools. Currently the 4th high school is only grades 9-11. Next school year
all will be grades 9-12. We also serve 3 of our 5 feeder elementary districts. The other 2 districts have their buses. Our
district is a combination of rural and suburban.
Number of schools in district (& # of schools
4 high schools. We also transport 3 feeder grade school distransport students to if different)
tricts, 8 schools in one district, 3 schools in another district and
12 in the last district.
Size of district in miles
106 square miles
Number of students transported
Approximately 20,000 students per day
Grade range in district (Pre-k thru 12); K-12; K-8; Our district is 9-12. The grade school districts range Pre-K thru
9-12, etc.)
8.
© 2010 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Meet Your Board Member: Karen DePorto
Continued from previous page.

Parochial students ride district buses?
If Parochial ride, how many parochial riders?
Summer School students transported
Number of buses (including spares)
Types and brands of buses
Transit style
Conventionals
Small
Lift equipped
Number of daily routes
Does your district run AM/PM routes? Or AM/
Noon/PM routes?
Routing Software
Anything contracted

Yes, for one of the grade school districts transported
157
824
180
0
172 International or IC
8 GMC Collins
0
582 Runs per day (all districts) plus 138 daily shuttles between
buildings (all districts)
One grade school district currently has ½ day kindergarten
runs, everything else is AM/PM
Versatrans (We also use their trip and maintenance software)
We are currently contracted to 3 of our grade school feeder
districts. A separate Special Education Joint Agreement transports any special needs students attending out of district placements or requiring special transportation on their IEP attending
within our district.

Q&A—Medical Reminders
Q — If there is an accident, what should your procedures be for assessing an injured person?
A — Check and treat A—B—C in that order. A = airway B = Breathing C = Circulation
Before doing anything, we must first consider the safety of ourselves, then the injured person, and others present. Be aware of dangers — electricity, gas, chemicals, dangerous location, etc. We are NO use to the injured
person if we become disabled or injured ourselves.
At all levels of care, the ABC protocol exists to remind the person delivering treatment of the importance of airway, breathing, and circulation to the maintenance of a patient's life. These three issues are paramount in any
treatment, in that the loss (or loss of control of) any one of these items will rapidly lead to the patient's death.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ABC_(medicine)
© 2010 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Tapping into the Power of Recognition
There’s certainly no shortage of research and expert opin- benefits to be gained, you owe it to yourself.
ion on the positive impacts of recognition in the workplace.
Studies continually show that recognition fosters job satis-

Recognition is about acknowledging good results and rein-

faction, builds self-esteem, and reinforces desired perform- forcing positive performance; it’s about shaping an environance. It supports quality, strengthens trust and loyalty, and ment in which contributions are noticed and appreciated.
helps shape a ―magnetic‖ culture that attracts and keeps

And that’s a responsibility shared by leaders at ALL levels.

the very best people. Yet, despite these (and a lot more)
widely accepted and well-documented benefits, too many

Fact is, we’re all creatures of habit. Repeat an action

recognition opportunities are being missed in too many

enough times and it becomes habitual … it becomes an

organizations, every day.

unconscious, ongoing behavior. So, here’s a worthwhile
habit to work on developing: Each day, ―catch‖ at least

Here’s a short, two-question survey that you’ll probably be one person on your team doing something good – and
able to answer without much thought:

praise him or her for it. Over time, you’ll acquire a natural
tendency to focus on the ―good stuff!‖ And you’ll likely find

1. Ever feel unappreciated or under-recognized for the
good work you do?
2. Ever miss opportunities to recognize people reporting

that even more of that ―good stuff‖ will come your way.
When that happens, EVERYONE WINS!
_____________________________________________

to you for the good work that they do?
If you’re like most folks, there’s a good chance your two
answers were DUH! and OOPS! (a.k.a., yes and yes). Of
course, all of us occasionally feel taken for granted. We

Today’s solution is from Nuts’nBolts Leadership

know firsthand how lousy that feels. And when we fail to

By Steve Ventura

give recognition to our employees, we pass along that

For more information on this resource and other high-impact WALK
THE TALK publications, please click here to learn more.

same lousy feeling. We do it not because we’re bad people, but because we’re human … and we sometimes lose
sight of what’s truly important. But as a leader, you have
an opportunity to change that. In fact, you have an obligation to change that. You owe it to your team members …
you owe it to your organization … and considering the
© 2010 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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America's Best Tech/Inspect Competition

Host: Jasper Engines & Transmissions
Location: Jasper Indiana
Dates: Sept 28 — Oct 1
As the details are finalized (lodging, etc.) more information will be posted on the America's Best website: http://
www.americasbesttech.org/
NOTE: To be considered for this competition, Illinois mechanics and technicians must compete in Illinois’ competition on June 24, 2010 at Timber Creek Inn & Suites and Convention Center, Sandwich, IL. Details for the competition should be posted in April on IAPT’s web site.
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Blue Bird to offer school bus technician training
FORT VALLEY, Ga. — Blue Bird Corp. will offer free factory technical training workshops here in the coming months for its dealer and customer’s school bus technicians.
The workshops will provide attendees with a combination of electronic media presentations, physical props
and hands-on inspection of the Blue Bird bus chassis and body for the company’s All American and Vision
models.
All main systems are covered, with primary focus on the latest product changes. The workshops are
rounded out with a walking tour of the Blue Bird plant, providing technicians with an in-depth understanding
of the systems obtained from viewing bus production from the chassis to the completed body.
The schedule for the 2010 factory technical training workshops is as follows:
• Blue Bird All American: April 26-29
• Blue Bird Vision: May 17-20
• Blue Bird All American: July 12-15
• Blue Bird Vision: July 19-22
All reservation requests for the workshops must be submitted by a Blue Bird dealer. To find an authorized
Blue Bird dealer in your area, visit www.blue-bird.com and click on the ―Find a Dealer‖ link on the home
page.

Imagine the possibilities …


Add just a few hours each month to your professional development outside of work and you will
have invested the equivalent of a full work week during the year in your most valuable asset – YOU.



Make just one extra contact each day – a sales call … a customer follow-up … a brief discussion
with a colleague … an encouraging talk with a member of your team. With contact comes opportunity. At the end of the year you’ll have opened more than 200 additional doors of possibility.



Eliminate one half-hour of television watching each day and you’ll gain 182.5 hours each year to
use elsewhere (equivalent to four and a half weeks of work).
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News Release from TRIB/ INDUSTRY RECOMMENDED PRACTICES FOR TIRE RETREADING &
TIRE REPAIRING

TRIB
TIRE RETREAD & REPAIR INFORMATION BUREAU
900 WELDON GROVE
PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950 USA
831-372-1917 • FAX 831-372-9210
TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHERE IN NORTH AMERICA 888-473-8732
EMAIL: info@retread.org

NEWS RELEASE ABOUT TIRES
INDUSTRY RECOMMENDED PRACTICES FOR TIRE RETREADING & TIRE REPAIRING
The newest version of Industry Recommended Practices for Tire Retreading & Tire Repairing is now
available for purchase from the Tire Retread & Repair Information Bureau/TRIB. Digital copies may be
obtained via download or CD, and are fully suitable for printing.
This new document, which carries a revised date of November 16, 2009, supersedes the prior issue of the
Industry Recommended Practices for Tire Retreading & Tire Repairing, which carried a revised date
of June 7, 2001.
The content of this new document represents a consensus of substantially all segments of the tire retreading and tire repairing industry, including, but not limited to: The Tire Industry Association (TIA); The Tread
Rubber and Tire Repair Material Manufacturers Association (TRMG); Rubber Manufacturers Association
(RMA).
While the Tire Retread & Repair Information Bureau (TRIB) did not participate in the technical discussions
leading to the preparation of this document, they have been designated as the sole agent for distribution
and general dissemination of the document.
The new revision can be obtained by visiting http://shop.voiceofretreading.org and is available in 3 formats:
Format
Price (Non-Member)
Price (TRIB Member)
Digital Download .......................................... $300.00
$50.00
CD ............................................................... $315.00
$65.00
Hard Copy ................................................... $325.00
$75.00
Alternatively, you may place your order by phone or fax. For more information, please contact us at the
address listed above.:
To joining our email list, go to: http://www.retread.org/Join/
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RECALLS
Submitted by Cheryl Douglas, IAPT Executive Director
Does your operation have any of these types of buses? In the last couple of months, NHTSA listed recalls on the
following make/model/year school buses. Here’s the link for searching the recall database: www.safercar.gov.
Click on ―Defects & Recalls‖. When that page opens, click on ―Search our Recall Database‖; then type in the
Campaign ID Number listed below. Remember, you may also search for tires and child restraint systems recalls.
NHTSA Campaign ID Number : 10V067
MAKE / MODEL YEARS :
GIRARDIN / 2006-2009
SUBJECT : SEATS
NHTSA Campaign ID Number : 10V064
MAKE / MODEL YEARS :
BLUE BIRD / 2010
SUBJECT : IMPROPERLY ROUTED BATTERY CABLES
NHTSA Campaign ID Number : 10V054
MAKE / MODEL YEARS :
IC / 2010
SUBJECT : HEADLIGHT ELECTRICAL WIRING HARNESS
NHTSA Campaign ID Number : 10V049
MAKE / MODEL YEARS :
COLLINS / 2009
SUBJECT : BRAKE AND TURN SIGNAL SEPARATOR MODULE
NHTSA Campaign ID Number : 10V058
MAKE / MODEL YEARS :
THOMAS BUILT BUSES / 2011
SUBJECT : SEAT CUSHION HINGE
NHTSA Campaign ID Number : 10V012
MAKE / MODEL YEARS :
IC / 2003-2004
SUBJECT : ELECTRICAL SHORT
NHTSA Campaign ID Number : 09V481
MAKE / MODEL YEARS :
BLUE BIRD / 2010
SUBJECT : JOINT ADHESIVE
NHTSA Campaign ID Number : 09V479
MAKE / MODEL YEARS :
BLUE BIRD / 2008-2010
SUBJECT : ROOF JOINT RIVETS
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TIPS

The hallmark of a well-managed
organization is not the absence of
problems, but whether or not problems are effectively resolved.
~ Steve Ventura

Please submit items for TIPS
by the 5th of each month to:
Cheryl Douglas
Executive Director
IAPT
PO Box 17
Lena, IL 61048

TIPS is designed, developed
and published for the benefit
of its membership. Original
articles may not be republished without the express
written consent of IAPT.

Email: email@ilapt.net (easiest)
Tel: (815) 369-2191
800: (888) 223-6033, PIN IAPT (4278)
Fax: (815) 369-IAPT (4278)
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